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OurPurpose
Promoting the
Industry – Focused
on Member Success!

OurVision
Advocate • Educate
Inform • Lead

OurMission
To promote the common
interest of the printing
industry; and to help our
members prosper, both
individually and collectively,
through fellowship, education
and cooperative action.
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Fall Conference Provides Growth Opportunities
The 2018 PICA Fall Management
Conference took place at the beginning
of November. If you missed it, you passed
up a great opportunity to learn what’s next
in our industry, how it will affect the way
you do business, and to get information
firsthand from other printers who have
figured out how to harness change.
The value of being part of a specific,
supportive community is difficult to
overstate. The opportunity to save time,
energy and money makes this kind of collaboration a no-brainer. Many printers simply
don’t have the employee bandwidth to stay on top of the research and due diligence that
will keep them on the leading edge. If you fall into that category, consistently taking
advantage of the resources provided by PICA and PIA can help level the playing field.
Carrie Epps, PICA VP of Member Services, said, “Having peers who are willing to share
their success is an incredible opportunity for our members to learn and grow.”
Here’s what PICA members and partners had to say about their Fall Conference experiences:

“

The 2018 PICA conference was very beneficial to me. As a supplier, some of the sessions
don’t always apply to me or my organization, but this year there was definitely some that were
very relevant to anyone in our industry – such as the election/politics discussion and the US
Postal Service breakout. The One-on-One meetings are always the highlight for me. Just to get
30 minutes of uninterrupted time with great partners or potential customers is priceless. I’m
looking forward to the 2019 conference. – Todd Kirsch, Domtar

”

“

The PICA Fall Conference continues to provide the highest educational return for the
investment in the industry. It has also become a wonderful executive retreat opportunity for our
Leadership Team. Thank you to PICA and all those presenters who share what makes them
successful in Print. Our team always walks away with a topic or two that improves our bottom
line. – Phil Kelley, Salem One

”

“

As usual, the Fall Conference was both educational and enjoyable.
I thought the Marriott Grand Dunes was an outstanding venue, and
the speakers provided valuable information. I certainly now know more
about estimating, mailing and succession planning, as well as the benefits
of being a part of PIA. – Pete Rounds, Athens

”

Your participation in PICA and PIA events strengthens your business,
and when you show up and share your knowledge, it strengthens
printing in the Carolinas.

Chairman’s Letter

Impact of Print is Easy to See

As I walk the massive halls of the Las Vegas Convention Center, on every corner and along every aisle as
far as the eye can see, I see print!
Intense competition abounds in our great industry. Recent RFPs included as many as 30+ companies
participating in bid opportunities for print and other related services. Competition is – and will
increasingly be – a part of our business landscape as we move forward. Loyalty, for many clients, is now
driven by cost of product. Demands for more intensive responses to client needs accelerate the need for
printers to keep pace with the ever-changing landscape of technology, know-how and expertise. Expertise
no longer just includes print know-how; now we must become masters of what works in marketing and
sales when combined with aspects of social media.
Improving trends demonstrate that print is rebounding in importance. As the differences in service,
quality and other “givens” in the marketplace narrow, our future success may lie in our own understanding
of how business development works. More of our competitors are not only increasing capabilities,
technologies and know-how, but are now delving into marketing know-how. Print companies today need
to understand the marketing process, and especially how print is a vital part of how business gets sold.
The many forms of print require that we continually look at the broad developing landscape of products
and services to ensure that we remain focused and understand where our next strategic moves will take
place. If we, as business owners, do not continue to engage the essence of what print is becoming, we will
soon find ourselves at risk of becoming obsolete. Understanding trends and the opportunities you can
deliver to a client or prospect is integral to your future growth and development.
It is vital to keep pace with the machinations of our great industry. You must stay in touch with the
industry through PICA and our relationship with PIA. The wheels of change turn constantly, and if you
are not cognizant of them, you will be left behind.
Did you go to the PICA Fall Conference? Have you
participated in the seminars and special events that are
offered through our great association? Do you talk to our
sponsors and ask them what their perspective is on what
is to come? Get engaged with PICA and our wonderful
team. They have immediate access to tons of information
and they know how to find answers to the questions you
have. Get involved – it may just make or break you.
Happy Holidays, and here’s to a
wonderful and successful New Year!
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Walter Payne
PICA Chairman
ImageMark
Walter.payne@imagemarkonline.com

PICA Awards Sponsors
PICA would like to thank the Sponsors of the 53rd
Annual PICA Awards. Please join us for the Awards
Banquet at the Renaissance Hotel, Charlotte, NC on
March 30, 2019.

They are:

Best of Show, Mac Papers

The two Sponsored Awards that honor the
future of our industry are:

Best of Division A (1 to 9 Employees),
Konica Minolta

Student Achievement Award
(Collegiate Div.), NAPCO

Best of Division B (10 to 20 Employees),
Canon Solutions America

Student Achievement Award
(High School Div.), PICA Foundation

Best of Division C (21 to 59 Employees),
Domtar
Best of Division D (60 or More Employees),
Printers’ Service - Prisco
Best Booklet, Komori
Best Broadside/Brochure, Case Paper
Best Calendar, Kodak
Best Catalog, Veritiv
Best Digital Printing, HP
Best Finishing, Growll.com
Best Flexography, Wikoff Color Corporation
Best Packaging, Sun Chemical
Best Presentation Kit, Lindenmeyr Munroe
Best Printer’s Self-Advertising, Heidelberg
Best Process Color Printing,
Manchester Industries
Best Wide Format, Fujifilm

This year, your entry fee (per entry) is based
on shop size:

•
•
•
•

$30 for Division A (1-9 employees)
$32 for Division B (10-20 employees)
$34 for Division C (21-59 employees)
$36 for Division D (60 or more
employees)
• Entries must have been produced
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 2018.
Call for Entries and supporting forms
are online now at www.picanet.org.
Just click on the PICA Awards logo!
Entries are due by January 11, 2019.

Most Creative Use of Paper, Athens
Gwen Doster Judges’ Choice Award, The Gwenny
PICA President’s Our Story, President’s Award
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Seventh Annual PICA Foundation Golf Classic
Nineteen teams battled it out for top honors at the 7th Annual PICA Foundation Golf
Classic October 17 at The Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation. Proceeds from the tournament
go to support the Foundation’s scholarship fund, which helps ensure the continuity of
graphic arts in the Carolinas.

First Place

The Graphic Visual Solutions
team of Roger Stone, Doug
Collamer, Johnny Ellington and
Dirk Swing came in at 18 under
to take First Place.

Second Place

The Second Place team included
Barry Long of InPrimo Solutions,
PICA Foundation Trustee Howard
Henderson, Revolution Labels’
Mike Spiller, and Stu Cojac.

Third Place

Randy Pitts of The O’Leary Group
and Bob Levan, Tim Wyatt and
Mike Kilcoin of Classic scored a
Third Place finish.

HP’s Tim Weeldreyer claimed Men’s Longest Drive honors, while the Ladies’ Longest Drive was hit
by Sandy Rawlins from iTek. Johnny Ellington, from the Graphic Visual Solutions team, took home
bragging rights for the shot Closest to the Pin.
The PICA Foundation has been serving the Carolinas’ printing industry since 1962, providing hundreds
of thousands of dollars for various industry scholarships, including community colleges, universities,
high schools, teacher support and industry education.
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Funds Scholarships for Carolina Graphic Arts Students

Join us next year, October 16, 2019, for the 8th Edition of the PICA Foundation Golf Classic.

The PICA Foundation would like to extend a special THANK YOU to our sponsors:
Tee Box Sponsors
ASU GAIT
ImageMark
Salem One
Southern Lithoplate
The McLamb Group

Hole-in-One Sponsor
PICA Foundation

Goody Bag Items

ITU AbsorbTech
The McLamb Group / Wells Fargo
Championship

Closest to the Pin

Recycling Management Resources

Beverage Cart Sponsors
Komori

Longest Drive Competitions
PICA Foundation
New Direction Partners

Reception Sponsor
Goepper Burkhardt
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Get to Know PICA Platinum Sponsor Fujifilm
1. Who is Fujifilm as an organization?

Commercial. Sign & Display. Label & Packaging. Industrial.
Fujifilm is a worldwide player in the printing equipment and
materials market and has the most comprehensive portfolio of any
vendor in the printing industry. Fujifilm was founded in Tokyo in
1934 with a focus on three primary markets – consumer photography, motion picture film and
graphic arts products. Chicago is the headquarters of Fujifilm’s Graphic Systems 321,000 square foot
Business Center and is a significant testament to our commitment to printers and the printing business.
This headquarters has a 25,000 square foot Technology Center, providing a world class opportunity for current
and prospective Fujifilm customers to evaluate the most comprehensive collection of digital print solutions
under one roof in North America.

2. What makes Fujifilm unique?

Fujifilm’s Graphic Systems Division is here for the printing industry and has innovation that sets itself apart from
the rest – backed with the power of synergy and integration to coordinate overall system optimization. Whether
it’s digital or offset printing, Fujifilm is that rare one-stop resource that provides all the products and resources
needed to help your print business operations. Plates, ink, printheads, digital inkjet and flexo presses, media,
pressroom products, workflow software, technical services and support – Fujifilm is here…for you.

3. How important is sustainability to your company?

Fujifilm is diligently working to shrink our carbon and water footprint, use natural resources and packaging
materials more efficiently, and minimize waste generation and environmental risk. In 2014 Fujifilm launched a
new Sustainable Value Plan with a goal to be a corporation that contributes to the “development of sustainable
society” by proactively creating “new value” toward resolving social issues. Multiple Fujifilm products have been
recognized for outstanding environmental performance.

4. How can PICA members benefit from partnering with Fujifilm?

Perspective. Commitment. Value. Fujifilm has perspectives across multiple segments and printing processes. We
are not only committed to supporting legacy methodologies but also leading the way in new ones. We can deliver
Value from Innovation by questioning the status quo and leveraging our powerful core technologies to deliver
game-changing solutions.

5. How is Fujifilm responding to the recent market changes?

Lead by example – and Fujifilm’s executive management has set the course. Industries change and technology
disrupts. In 2003, Fujifilm’s current Chairman and CEO, Shigetaka Komori, implemented a series of radical
reforms spawned by the photographic film free fall. Accepting the progression to digital alternatives is the
Fujifilm foundation of the importance of continuing to identify market changes, build new growth strategies
and make considerable R&D commitments and investments into the printing industry.
Gregory Pas is the Director of Product Marketing for Fujifilm North America Corporation,
Graphic Systems Division. Greg is a marketing “geek” and brings more than 25 years of
marketing experience to Fujifilm. He is adamant about understanding the printer audience,
speaking their language and communicating the right solutions to the industry’s current needs
as well as engaging them with new growth opportunities. He wants to set you up to succeed.
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2017 PICA Fall Management Conference

Joseph P. Trybula, CFP®, AIF® is VP of Diversified Financial Advisors, LLC and a Registered Investment
Adviser with more than 20 years of experience. He specializes in providing professional management
of corporate retirement programs, including investment advisory management and consulting services.
If you have questions, contact Joe at Printers 401k, info@printers401k.com or (800) 307-0376.
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Member News
Batchelder Joins Koenig & Bauer Flexo Division

With nearly 20 years of experience in the
graphic arts industry, Chris Batchelder
has joined the flexible packaging
division of Koenig & Bauer (US) as its
technical sales manager. He will join the
flexo team and work on the sales efforts
in North America, increasing awareness
of the division’s outstanding flexo press
models, and serving and supporting the
division’s current existing customers.
Batchelder will report to Jeffrey R. Dietz, vice president of
the web and specialty press division at Koenig & Bauer
(US), which oversees flexible packaging in North America.
Batchelder brings a wealth of experience and market
knowledge to his new role at Koenig & Bauer. At his most
recent position, Batchelder served as the vice president
of sales and general manager of the U.S. operations for
an Italian-based inspection and quality control system
provider to the printing industry. His customer base
included flexible packaging printers, offset printers, and
gravure clientele. In his previous roles, he developed and
executed new markets for film and packaging sales into
the flexible packaging printer, converter, and end user
base, creating opportunities for strategic partnerships,
and explored special customer needs while supporting
installations of new systems. Batchelder earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering from the
Wentworth Institute of Technology in Boston.
“We welcome Chris to the Koenig & Bauer flexo team,” said
Dietz. “This new role signifies the strength and expansion
of our flexible packaging division. His demonstrated
experience in working with new and prospective customers
combined with his keen knowledge of the flexographic
market makes him uniquely qualified to capture new
opportunities for our division and a vital resource. We are
pleased that Chris is joining our team, demonstrating his
expertise as a seasoned professional in which he can play
a key role in empowering our growth and our customers’
growth into new markets.”

Athens Installs New HP Latex Flatbed

Athens Paper,
Packaging and Wide
Format recently
installed the new
HP Latex R100
Flatbed printer
in their Charlotte
Demo Center. This
hybrid printer is
the first flatbed to utilize latex inks when printing on rigid
substrates, and the first printer with the capability of
printing latex white ink on both flexible and rigid media.
Featuring an expanded color gamut and a revolutionary
“On demand” white ink system, the R Series takes quality
and versatility to a new level. Contact Athens to set up a
live demonstration.
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Heidelberg Appoints Chris Brooks as VP of
Label Products

Heidelberg North America has
announced the appointment of Chris
Brooks as Vice President of Label
Products. Brooks will focus directly on
the integration of Gallus into Heidelberg
North America and is responsible for
expanding the Gallus product line in the
United States and Canada. Brooks will
report directly to Felix Mueller, President
of Heidelberg Americas.

“Chris has the technical knowledge, communication skills,
and experience in developing market potential for new
technology that provides an outstanding base for this new,
exciting role,” said Mueller. “With industry-leading label
machines from Heidelberg-Gallus, Chris is looking forward
to expanding the label market in North America.”
Brooks has spent the entirety of his 24 years in the printing
industry at the former Heidelberg Web Systems, now
manroland/Goss, working in the web offset segment.
Brooks started off as a Mechanical Engineer and worked in
various Product Management and Technical Sales Support
roles prior to his last 14 years working in both Sales and
Sales Management.
“Heidelberg has always had such a great reputation in the
market, and I’m proud to be a part of this team again,” said
Brooks. “Being responsible for this new product line is both
exciting and challenging, and I’m thrilled to play an integral
role in its growth.”
As of April 1, 2018, Gallus fully integrated with the
Heidelberg North America team in order to increase market
coverage and efficiency in sales and service. This transition
allows Gallus customers access to the entire product and
service portfolios of both companies from a single source.
Heidelberg-Gallus will provide customers with a complete
print shop solution including reliable equipment, parts,
service and consumables support.
“It impacts both companies differently,” said Brooks.
“For Heidelberg, it brings more products to sell and, in
many cases, an entire new customer base. For Gallus,
the integration opens up the entire Heidelberg sales
organization that will
create an increase
in new orders.
It’s my goal to learn
the needs of both
sides and to help
keep the integration
moving smoothly
and efficiently.”

Member News
PIA Launches New Color Management
Fundamentals Course in iLearning Center

Printing Industries of America recently launched a new
Color Management Fundamentals course in the iLearning
Center this week. Presented by Joe Marin, Vice President
of Education and Training, the course is available to PIA
printer members as a free benefit of membership.
Effective color management produces more reliable,
consistent color across multiple devices and allows
everyone in the process to see color more accurately.
It reduces rework and communication issues and
produces better color more efficiently. Understanding
the basics of color management is the first step for color
success. This course will cover the fundamentals of color
management, the requirements for success, and how
it works – all while giving students a solid foundation of
terminology and workflow.
Students will learn:
• Color management basics, terminology, and workflow
• Why we need color management and what it can and
cannot do
• Basic requirements for creating ICC profiles
• Gamut compression and rendering intent
• Delta E, color tolerances, what’s possible, and what’s not
For more information about the iLearning Center, visit
www.printing.org/ilearning or contact Joe Marin, Vice
President of Education and Training at jmarin@printing.org.
As a PICA Member, you receive a discount for the
iLearning Center, and there are many free options as well.

Heidelberg and Warneke Paper Box Debut Primefire
More than 60 customers from the United States, Canada,
and Mexico recently joined Heidelberg at Warneke Paper
Box in Denver, Colorado for the North American premiere
of the Primefire 106. This revolutionary technology is the
first commercially available industrial inkjet digital printing
system in the 70 x 100 (40”) format and recipient of the
2018 Intertech Technology Award.

With installation and commissioning recently completed,
Warneke and Heidelberg marked the official North
American “launch” of the Primefire, which is also the
first serial machine worldwide, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony on the evening of October 1st. The following
day, Heidelberg customers participated in an interactive
question and answer session with Steve Huppert, COO of
Warneke Paper Box, and Stacy Warneke, CEO of Warneke
Paper Box, who discussed their decision behind choosing
the Primefire and the experience they’ve had with the
machine thus far. The company plans on expanding their
business with the Primefire by collaborating with their
customers on targeted short run packaging campaigns and
provide added security to cartons through variable content.

Wikoff Color Acquires Braden Sutphin Ink Co.

Later, customers received a complete demonstration of
the Primefire’s 1,200 x 1,200 dpi quality, wide color gamut,
and color consistency from Dan Maurer, Vice President of
Digital Print for Heidelberg USA.

“The acquisition of Braden Sutphin complements Wikoff’s
business and approach to the market by incorporating a
company that puts customers’ needs first,” Geoff Peters,
President and CEO of Wikoff Color, said. “Much like the
founding vision for Wikoff Color Corporation, Braden
Sutphin has a primary focus on providing technical sales
support and customer service to accompany their highquality products. This alignment in values makes our two
companies well-suited to join forces for the future.”

Based on the platform of the Heidelberg Speedmaster
XL 106, the machine is designed for high production
volumes and gives packaging printers the confidence of
over 80% available print uptime, while also integrating
seamlessly into offset environments. With critical
quality matching to offset printing, the Primefire enables
customers to decide whether they want to print digital
or offset based on job length. Its direct-to-sheet 7-color
imaging registration provides for unique security printing
features to be incorporated, along with variable content
for anti-counterfeiting packaging designs. The Primefire
106 digital printing system offers the highest quality of
1,200 x 1,200 dpi with initial production speeds of 2,500
sheets per hour and is designed to achieve volumes of up
to 1.5 million sheets per month. The platform is modular,
which accommodates further speed increases and feature
updates without having to replace the press. Additionally,
custom press configurations using the XL 106 common
offset modules are possible.

Wikoff Color Corporation, Fort Mill, SC, has agreed to
purchase the assets of Braden Sutphin Ink Company,
Cleveland, OH.

Founded in 1913 by Jim Braden, Braden Sutphin is a
privately-owned full-service printing ink and supply
company. The company’s first employee was Al Sutphin,
who, by the 1930s, had acquired a 100% ownership
interest. Today, Braden Sutphin operates from 10
locations across the country, primarily in the East, Central,
Midwest and Mid-Atlantic regions.
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Industry Calendar

2018

November
22-23: PICA Offices Closed
for Thanksgiving

December
11:

Webinar: M&A Attributes of
High-Growth Companies

24-25: PICA Offices Closed
for Christmas

2019

January
1:

Contact PICA
Phone: (704) 357-1150
(800) 849-7422
Fax: (704) 357-1154
www.picanet.org
Printing and Mailing:
Graphic Visual Solutions
Paper: Lindenmeyr Munroe
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PICA Awards Entry Deadline

11:

19-21: PICA Awards Judging

February
6:

Webinar: HR Update

8:

ASU GAIT Career Connections
Boone, NC

Designer

Katie Mattson Craig ■ (704) 965-5249
Katie@DesignedForMomentum.com

PICA offices closed for
New Year’s Day

March
19:

Chowan University
Intern/Employer Day
Murfreesboro, NC

30:

PICA Awards Banquet
Renaissance Hotel
Charlotte, NC

